Helena College Student Government Association Minutes  

Monday, February 09, 2015

Roll Call  
President: Christian Arp  Vice President: Leesa Estey  Business Manager: Joshua Mostad  Staff Advisor: Ben Nickol  
Meeting called to order 12:08 pm. Quorum has been met.

Attendees (Senators in BOLD) – Lon Albers, Cara O’Donnell, Rob Yamamoto, Shawn Palmer, Josh Mostad, Paul Kalgaard, Austin Steiner, and Karen Raphel-Conely

Minutes from 12/8 and 1/26

Motion to pass minutes as amended. Passed amended minutes for 2/2/15. Shawn Palmer 1st and Austin Steiner 2nd. Passed.

New Business

Motion brought to elect Kelli Knapp as HCSGA secretary, Austin Steiner 1st, Paul Kalgaard, 2nd  
Motion passed.

Josh Mostad presentation for Clean Steel Fabricators Club proposal. Proposal is 1000. 4-5 field trips/ splitting cost - funds not used will come back to SGA. Plan to go to plants around Montana. Three Forks, Deer Lodge etc.

General Discussion

Parking ticket slash in half – by Helena college business office; bring 2 cans of food and get your ticket slashed in half.

What happen to napkins advertisement???? Can we figure out what happened?

Financial literacy – Lyla is committee chair – students need to be educated on their debt. Need a senator for the committee. Lon Albers volunteer

Faculty marshals - nominations, Steve Louis, John Hartman, Mike Cronin, Ben Nikol, Robin Keisling, Tia Kelley, Barbara Yahvah, Glen Ziggler, Seth Slocum.

Josh nominated Shawn Palmer, and Christian Arp Austin Steiner nominated Lon Albers to be student speaker.
Announcements

Valentine’s Day event on 2/12/05

Next meeting at the Donaldson Campus (Rm ___202___) at noon

Motion to adjourn. 1st - Shawn Palmer, 2nd Leesa Estey   Adjourning. 12:59pm.